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Message from

the President

This is the year of the Golden Ram! The excitement of our Homecoming
spills into the streets of Albany and the state’s southwest region.
Albany State has many reasons to celebrate.
Ebony magazine’s September 2012 HBCU Special Edition listed the university
as a leader in the categories of “Top Liberal Arts Schools” and “Top Law-Related
Schools.” ASU is rated as a top-tier institution among the top 30 Historically Black Colleges and
Universities with Spelman College and Howard University! This publication reaffirms what Golden
Rams already know!
I am thrilled to share information about another program.
Recently, ASU joined University System of Georgia schools in rolling out plans to make college
more accessible to residents who want to obtain degrees. We support Gov. Deal’s Complete College
Georgia initiative and believe that nothing is more important than our commitment to place an
exceptional education within reach of all who are willing to work for it.
Since the summer issue of Aspire, an outstanding team of ASU employees at the ASU Early
Learning Center worked hard and smart on a project that produced great results.
In August, I attended a breakfast to praise them for earning accreditation from the National
Association for the Education of Young Children, the nation’s leading organization of early childhood
professionals. Only 8 percent of the centers in the country ever reach this milestone. Kudos to center
director Jeanette Lucas and her team.
I must also acknowledge the Student Government Association for its successful voter registration
drive. An important election is around the corner that may be decided by newly registered voters.
I am proud of another group of students who represented ASU’s brand internationally. Did you hear
about the experiences of our study abroad students and faculty? This summer, ten students studied at
Xiamen University in China; another in Costa Rica, and in Paris. Their presentations confirmed my
enthusiasm about encouraging all of our students to secure a passport because they must be prepared
upon graduation to compete in the global marketplace.
We’re making tremendous progress on many fronts - in academic programming, fiscal management
and facilities.
Let us celebrate our achievements both great and small.
Happy Homecoming! Go Rams!
Sincerely,

Everette J. Freeman
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Message from

the Vice President
The word legend is often used to describe icons that have made tremendous
impacts on the world. This edition of Aspire is no doubt a collection of those
whose steps are truly that of legends. Coach Hampton Smith, aka “the Cutter” has
used his Mississippi Delta wit to train some of the best and brightest athletes in the
history of Albany State, all while building a championship football program. Alice Coachman ran from
the streets of Albany right into the history books becoming the first Black female to win an Olympic
gold medal. Her accomplishment paved the way for many athletes, both female and African American, to
become successful in their own way.
The trail of legends continues with the story of Frank “Choo Choo” Brown who left Albany State to
become its first draftee into the NFL. Brown has taken the skills he learned on College Drive and has
planted seeds of success for hundreds of young people across the country. One of our more recent Rams
and former Miss ASU, Essence Gant is blazing her way to legendary status as she empowers women
across the globe through her writing and counseling. Finally, you will read the story of another legendary
Ram, the late Ben C. Hampton, who gave decades of service to our alma mater. Mr. Hampton saw the
campus blossom through his camera lens and through the eyes of the students and alums he served during
nearly forty years at ASU.
Each day, the faculty, staff, and administration try to create an environment where legends can be
shaped and molded to take on the world. As we gather to celebrate Homecoming 2012, use this year’s
theme: “Potential. Realized. Lifting as We Climb” as the impetus to invest in the future of Albany
State and its students. While you are here, take a moment to make a small or large contribution to the
scholarship fund, so we can continue building legends. If we don’t invest in their future, we can’t expect
anyone else to. Soon, Homecoming 2012 will be one for the history books. Let’s make it a “legendary”
celebration, one in which we reveled in the company of alumni and friends, but let it also be one in which
we made a major investment into the future of Albany State University. Happy Homecoming!
Sincerely,

Clifford Porter, Jr. ’94
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
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ASU Treasure and
Living Legend
Alice
Coachman
By Pamela Green Jackson
Contributing Writer

Growing up in the segregated south, Alice Coachman, now 88-years-old,
proved that persistence really does pay off. Unable to afford running shoes and
the basic necessities to fuel her passion, she endured the tough back roads of
rural Albany, Ga. barefoot.
Coachman’s record five-foot-six and one-eighth-inch jump
during the 1948 London Games secured her spot in Olympic
history. The jump would not be broken until two Olympiads
later.
“I didn’t know what the Olympics was and never would
have dreamed I would be who I am today,” said Coachman
during an interview on NBC’s Today Show in August. “My
father did not initially approve of my athletic prowess and
told me to sit on the porch and act like a lady.”
Needless to say, that tenacity and competitive spirit
led her to become the first African American woman and
only female on the U.S. team to win a gold medal during
the 1948 Olympic Games in London. “I thought to
myself, here I am a black woman from the deep south,
a Georgia peach going to London to represent the United
States of America,” she recalled. “To me, it didn’t
matter who I was or what color I was, I went over there
to win as a team. When I saw that flag go up and heard
the national anthem played, my heart pounded with
joy.” Coachman faced many hurdles beyond the
challenges posed by her physical environment.
She was denied access to public training facilities
because of segregation. The inequity wasn’t enough
to block the pursuit of her dream. Determined to
improve her skills, she jumped makeshift poles made of
rags, sticks, strings and ropes held up by neighborhood
children.
Born in Albany on Nov. 9, 1923 to Fred and
Evelyn Coachman, she had nine siblings.
“Running with the boys,” she said, “made
me a better athlete.”
“They were determined to beat me
running and I wasn’t going to let
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Coachman poses for Time Magazine.

Coachman talks to ASU students during
February book signing.

them,” she said. “My father finally approved and was so proud of
me when I came home [after winning the gold medal]. He would
parade me around town saying I was his daughter, the one who
won the Olympics.”
This year, Coachman recorded an interview for a special section
in the New York Times that was published to promote the 2012
games. She said her sisters and brothers thought she was crazy for
wanting to run all the time.
“They asked me why I was running up and down the streets so
much, and I told them because I wanted to and kept on running
and jumping,” she said. “My father wanted me to sit still and act
ladylike, and my mother thought I would hurt myself. I would then
go out the back door, jump over the fence and run down the street
where friends were playing ball. When I won the gold medal, and
my father told me he was proud, I felt free on the inside.”
Recalling the day she won gold, Coachman said she was thrilled
when England’s King George VI presented the medal on top of the
center podium at Wembley Stadium.
After the historic victory, she retired as an Olympian to pursue
a career in physical education as a teacher and coach. She taught
at Tuskegee High School, South Carolina State and Albany State
Colleges before retiring in 1987.
In 1994, the Alice Coachman Track and Field Foundation was
established to train and encourage young athletes.
For the past 20 years, ASU has hosted the annual Alice
Coachman Invitational Track Meet. Albany’s native daughter was
also honored when a local school was named in her honor. Alice
Coachman Elementary School opened its doors in 1999. During the
1996 Olympics in Atlanta, she was honored as one of the top 100
greatest Olympic athletes of all time.
The praise continued for Coachman as the world prepared to
watch 17 days of news coverage from London. Coachman received
both national and local press coverage during the 2012 summer

games and on July 25 the Huffington Post listed her win as one
of the most memorable moments in history on July 25, 2012. In
addition to the Today Show, she was interviewed or mentioned
by MSNBC, Time Magazine, People, World News Tonight and
numerous media outlets.
Coachman adores her alma mater, ASU. She proudly wears
a Golden Rams jersey to photo shoots such as when Pulitzer
Prize winning photographer, Damon Winter visited the campus
and snapped stills of her. During the shoot, author Heather Lang
traveled from New York to meet the subject of her book entitled,
Queen of the Track, for the first time. Prior to that, the women had
only communicated by phone.
“It was such a thrill to finally meet Ms. Coachman in person,”
Lang said. “She is truly a remarkable woman and a superb role
model.”
As part of Black History Month, on February 22, the track star
signed copies of another book about her history making jump
called, Touch the Sky.
At this year’s football season opener in September, the ASU
alumna tossed the coin to begin gridiron action for the game
between the ASU Golden Rams and North Greenville University.
Her home team won!
To young athletes, Coachman has some advice.
“Stick to your guns is all I can tell you, and don’t let no one turn
you around,” she said to Fox 31 reporter Ashley Knight. “Have
some guts, and some determination. Carry that with you and don’t
let it go. You’re entitled to anything you want,” Coachman said.
Albany athlete Mimieux ‘MiMi’ Land says her life was
influenced by Coachman although the two have never met
personally. Considered one of the most prolific high school track
and field athletes in the country, the 18-year-old has won ten titles,
including three-time state champion in the high jump category. The
Monroe High School graduate earned a full athletic scholarship
to Clemson University in South Carolina and learned about
Coachman through her track coach, Paul Jones.
“I never had the opportunity to meet her but throughout my
elementary, middle and high school years, whenever I had to do an
assignment or speech for Black History Month, she was my topic,”
Land said. “To know she is from right here in Albany and the first
African American female to win the gold medal is my motivation.
It’s exciting to know she won in the same event I participate in
and I believe she paved the way for me to one day make my dream
come true of going to the Olympics.”

Coachman competiting in the high jump.
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“The Cutter” trained
players to become
leaders
By Tim Wesselman
Contributing Writer
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After leading Albany State University
football teams through three decades, Coach
Hampton Smith might have been satisfied
to leave behind one or two successors to
carry on his tradition of winning.
Instead, he has left much more.
The Mississippi native’s lasting
impact on the Golden Rams football
team – now led by some of his most
successful former players was
expected. That he shaped a new
generation of leaders in positions far
from the football field is no surprise
either.
Not only has he coached players
to National Football League and
professional baseball careers,
Smith’s former students are
administrators and coaches at area
schools, enjoying successful military
careers, and making a difference in the
lives of people they touch in many fields.
“This man planted some seeds. Now
these guys are carrying on that tradition,” said Dr.
John Culbreath, who as a retired Dougherty County
School System superintendent has worked with
men and women taught by Smith who are teachers,
staff, and principals in southwest Georgia.
According to Smith’s former players, the revered
coach always put education first.

Smith at ASU Sports Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremony.

“He said, ‘I didn’t bring you here to be a football player. I brought
you here to get a college degree. You do that and you’ll be attached to
Albany State forever,’” said ASU assistant football coach Dan Land.
Land played for the NFL’s Tampa Bay Buccaneers; and the Los
Angeles and Oakland Raiders for nearly 10 years.
Smith was impressed when Land earned the first professional
football gig.
“He said, ‘During the off season, bring your butt back to Albany
State and get your degree. And once you get your degree, get your
masters because just getting your degree won’t be good enough.’ He
was right. It’s hard out there. It’s not easy to get a job,” Land recalled.
Albany State University Head Football Coach Mike White credits
his success to the hard work and determination Smith instilled in his
players during training routines that later made NFL workouts seem
tame by comparison. Instead of returning to his Augusta home during
the NFL off season, the pro player came back to Albany State to earn
a series of degrees and secure jobs that led to the honored position as
Smith’s replacement.
“When I was here in school, I always thought I would leave and
never come back. We laugh now and say we never left,” White said.
“It does mean something when you are able to come back and help.
I’m proud of my school and what we were able to accomplish over the
years. I owe a lot to him; he was the one who recruited me to Albany
State.”
Three practices a day at the riverside campus, including the team’s
famously spirited runs through nearby sand dunes, taught White the
importance of working hard toward athletic goals. No matter how
tough the training regime (which has since been trimmed by collegiate
sports regulations), White nor his peers were allowed an excuse to skip
class.
“Back then you had no time. It was class and football only.”
White went on to an NFL career with the Cincinnati Bengals and
Seattle Seahawks in late 1970s and early ‘80s. At the same time, he
returned to campus regularly to complete an undergraduate in sociology
and a master of education in health and physical education.
The road that led 78-year-old Smith to Albany from Greenwood,
Mississippi – “a town where football was king” – was anything but a
straight shot. He played for Mississippi Valley State University’s first
team; then coached in the Mississippi public schools and served as an
assistant coach at Tennessee State University and Mississippi Valley
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From left, Coach Mike White, Coach Hampton Smith, and Coach Rickey Alexander.

State. Stints in the military took him to Korea and around the
globe.
While working at Tennessee State University – helping
Coach Edward Lee “Too Tall” Jones of Dallas Cowboys fame
– a call to serve his first of two terms at Albany State came.
He became head coach from 1971 until 1976, but left after
a parting of ways with the school’s president at the time. In
1980, under the leadership of a new president, Billy C. Black,
he was called to return as an assistant coach. He took the job
as head coach in 1982 and held the position until retirement
in 1999.
Smith credits Black with using the gift of persuasion to
convince other Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(SIAC) schools to band together to save the struggling
conference.
“He convinced them that if you don’t have football, your
enrollment is going to go down. Students are interested
in going to schools with winning football teams. They are
interested in excitement,” Smith recalled.
He led ASU teams to nine SIAC championships and a
157-90-4 career record. His objective was not only to win
games, but score victories in big games. He helped line up
games against schools such as Florida A & M, Tuskegee and
Bethune-Cookman. He helped stoke a fierce rivalry with
Fort Valley State into a tradition that became known as the
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Fountain City Classic.
Win or lose, all the teams that participated in the hotly
contested games benefited from crowds of loyal fans who
filled the stands, and Smith maintains that the excitement of
gridiron action was merely a method to recruit students.
“I wanted them to be leaders that helped somebody.”
Smith’s work at Albany State expanded into baseball
coaching opportunities. He also taught health and physical
education classes where he met a broad cross-section of
young men and women who attended Albany State, many
of whom chose to remain in the area to pursue careers in
education.
To recruit the kind of players that could beat larger schools,
he used a variety of tools; however, persistence was the key.
“Recruiting is an ongoing process. You recruit all year
long,” Smith explained in an interview at his south Albany
home.
Once a good prospect was identified, constant contact with
the potential players, their coaches, and families sealed the
deal.
“People would say, ‘Where did you get these boys from?’
And I said, ‘I got them from the Sears & Roebuck catalog,’”
he smiled.
The truth is, he knew where to look: small towns in
Georgia and Alabama, with names such as Goshen, Beatrice,

Smith surrounded by awards.

WALB’s Robert Hydrick interviews Coach Smith.

and Red Level.
“Every small town had one or two big guys and a lot of big
schools overlooked that, so I was working the small towns,” he
said.
The technique worked for a certain time, before scouts
emulated the winning strategy by following the coach to
southern football haunts. Ultimately, the chief enticement offered
to prospects’ parents was the promise of an education that would
outlast the player’s football career.
“I promised them that I would help their son get an education
and complete college,” Smith said. “I put a real emphasis on
academics.”
Smith also made sure players were introduced to the Reserve
Officers Training Corps program and required them to participate
for at least two years. That is why many of his players entered
the military and enjoyed successful military careers.
Smith can call out the names of education leaders throughout
the region who were former students and players. Westover
High School Principal William Chunn, and his wife, Dougherty
Middle School Principal Thelma Chunn are both former
students. The Westover principal, who spends his weekends
serving as a defensive linebacker coach at Albany State, is
among those who proclaim the “if we can make it here, we can
make it anywhere” attitude that Smith fostered.
“Coach Hampton Smith was a hard-nosed coach who pushed
us past physical limits, and he challenged us mentally daily,”
Chunn recalled. “His mission was to groom players into leaders
successful on the playing field and in life. He taught us the
importance of hard work, teamwork, and commitment. We knew
if we completed his program, there was no task we could not
accomplish.”
Coach Smith is the Grand Marshall at this year’s ASU
Homecoming parade.

ASU athletic fields named in honor of Coach Smith.
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Frank “Choo Choo” Brown

makes impact on
gridiron and in life
By Carlton Fletcher
Contributing Writer

Albany State College’s two-time, small-college
All-American Frank Brown had a reputation on the
football field of hitting offensive players like a freight
train. It earned him the nickname “Choo Choo.”
Twenty years later, hundreds of high school
students played football for Brown in Bridgeport,
Conn., where his teams won three state and seven
regional championships. They called him “Coach.”
“Yeah, I have a lot of my former players call me up,
and it don’t matter what they’ve done in their lives,
they all still just call me Coach,” Brown recalled. “Of
course, the folks I went to school with in Albany still
call me Choo Choo.”
Today, the director of transportation for the
Muscogee County School System resides in
Columbus, Ga., his hometown.
At Albany State, Brown was more than just another
football player, recruit and student taught by coaching
legend Obie O’Neal. He was a trail blazer followed by,
among others, current ASU coaches Mike White and
Dan Land. Brown was the first Golden Ram drafted
to play in the National Football League. And no one
understands how difficult a trail that was better than
White.
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“Mr. Brown has so many great stories about going to the NFL,
and those stories really resonated with me,” said White, who played
with Cincinnati and Seattle in the NFL from 1979-1983. “I’m like
a little kid when I get the opportunity to listen to him talk,” he
continued.
“Man, I think about how tough it was for me when I came out (of
college), and I can only imagine what it was like for him. We didn’t
make a lot of money, there were no rules to protect us, and no one
was there to help us out. Mr. Brown had to deal with racism bigtime, and some of the stories he tells about what the coaches said
and did to him are horrific. I thought I had it rough, but it’s nothing
like what he went through.”
But Brown endured the hardships of being a black athlete from
a small college trying to make a name for himself in the NFL of the
1960s, an era that saw teams limit the number of African American
athletes signed through an unsanctioned quota system.
“I was the only defensive lineman Dallas drafted my senior year,
but I knew it was going to be tough for me to make the team. They
already had some good defensive lineman at the time, and they had
a quota system in place for black players. If a black player made the
team right out of college, one of the other black players had to go,”
said Brown.
“That’s just the way it was in the NFL back then. Washington
[Redskins] didn’t have but one black. The Kansas City Chiefs were
the only team that didn’t keep a limited number of blacks on their
40-man roster.”
When Brown got into a scuffle with All-Pro offensive tackle
Ralph Neely during the final days of training camp, the Cowboys
put him on waivers. His contract was picked up by the New Orleans
Saints, but an agreement was never reached with the team so he
decided to play with former teammate Charles Henry on Ottawa’s
Canadian Football team.
The New York Jets bought Brown’s contract from New Orleans,
and he spent two injury-plagued seasons with the team before
hanging up his spikes. “I didn’t get to do the things I’d hoped I’d be
able to do in the NFL, but I met a lot of people all over the country,”
Brown said. “A lot of those people were able to help some of my
guys, once I got into coaching.”
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To become a credible coach who sent athletes to major
college football teams all over the country, Brown said
he relied on “the quality education I got at Albany State
College.” It was at Albany State, under the tutelage of
O’Neal, then-President Billy Black, and educators such as
C.K. Dunson that Brown flourished.
The close-knit ASU family helped him succeed in the
classroom as well as the gridiron; and the opportunity to work
nights, weekends and summers at Phoebe Putney Memorial
Hospital and a nearby motel put spending money in his
pocket.
“Choo Choo” made the greatest mark playing football. On
the offensive and defensive lines, he terrorized opponents on
both sides of the ball, including on special teams. He really
never left the field. At ASC, Brown was named to the AllSouthern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference team after all
four of his seasons, earning All-America honors the last two.
“I loved it there at Albany State,” Brown remembered.
“We didn’t have a true weight room; we lifted weights in our
dressing room. But I stayed in shape by doing pushups in my
room at old McIntosh Hall.”
Former ASU coaching great Hamp Smith followed Brown
at the college from 1971 to 1976; returned in 1982 and retired
in 1999, but Smith said the legend of Choo Choo remained.
“Everyone who came to Albany State back then knew about
Frank Brown,” Smith said. “I heard plenty of stories about
him when I started coaching there. He had to have been some
kind of player to have been drafted by the Cowboys. At that
time, you just didn’t see players from small black colleges
make it into the draft. I did get the opportunity to meet Frank
once he was coaching up north. He sent us a couple of boys,
and over the years he sent a lot of players to our camps. Even
when he was coaching all the way up there, he tried to look
after Albany State.”
Once his brief NFL career was over, Brown coached the
defensive line for two years at the University of Kansas, and
he followed that up with a similar position at the University
of Toledo. While on a recruiting trip in Connecticut, talking
with prospects at a local high school there, he got word that
the entire Toledo coaching staff had been let go. Before
leaving, he had a job offer at Bassick High School that
impacted his life for two decades.
“They were having an assembly [at the school he was
visiting], and the speaker hadn’t shown up,” Brown said. “My
friend volunteered me to speak, and they were so desperate
they asked me if I’d do it. The next day the superintendent
of the school system called me up and said she was so
impressed, she wanted to offer me a job,” he said.
“My wife was getting ready to move our stuff from
Toledo back to Columbus, but I called and told her to hold
everything. They’d offered me $10,500 to coach at the school
for the four months left in the school year. The superintendent
said if I didn’t like it, she’d understand. There weren’t many
places in 1976 where you could make $10,500 for four
months work, so I took the job.”
Brown coached baseball, golf and girls track. He inherited
a football team that had not won a game in more than three
years. “They were 0-32 and counting when I got there,”
Brown said.
In his first season as head coach, the team won two games.
It won four the following year. Over the next 18 years, the
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Brown is Muscogee County School System’s
transportation director.

Brown and administrative assistant.

Brown and staff.

team never ended the season with a record less than 6-4. He
won three state and seven regional championships, won 70
percent of his games over a 20-year tenure and averaged
sending 14 to15 players a year to colleges all over the country.
“I made a commitment to my kids when I took the job
coaching,” Brown said. “I promised their parents I would look
out for their welfare, and I wouldn’t hire anyone who didn’t
have the same level of commitment. A lot of the kids who
didn’t qualify for college scholarships I helped get on with the
military or the police department or the fire department.”
Coach White knows all too well what it meant to have the
support of Frank “Choo Choo” Brown. “He’s a tremendous
supporter,” the ASU head coach said. “He’s always talking
to high school players about coming to Albany State; he’s
sent hundreds of kids to our camp, he’s played in our golf
tournament and helped with other fundraisers. He’s just a
phenomenal man,” said White proudly.
When Brown retired from coaching in 1998, he returned to
Columbus. But his desire to help young people did not abate.
He opened two Universal Residential group homes for at-risk
kids in Muscogee County and another in Forsyth, Georgia,
at the former Tift College site. When the facilities closed,
he worked as a consultant before accepting the position as
transportation chief for Muscogee County schools. He’s been
there for the past seven years.
“I think I’m about ready to hang it up, though, to play golf
and learn how to fish,” Brown said. “I think the department’s in
much better shape than when I got here. They can live without
Choo Choo now; they’ve got the blueprint.”
Even so, everyone who knows Brown agrees that even with
the blueprint, the place won’t be the same after his departure.
“You meet Mr. Brown, and you can’t help but love how
positive a guy he is,” White said. “From high school to Albany
State to the NFL, to his successful career as a coach, he’s had
an amazingly positive impact on so many people’s lives. Even
now, when I talk with him and he’s about to say goodbye, the
last thing he says is, ‘If there’s ever anything I can do for you,
just give me a call.’”
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By Pearlie Bowser and Vickie Oldham
Contributing Writers
“Each year there were new faces with marvelous stories of
their days at ASC. I had to make sure that I had my band hat,
plume, and spats because parade faithfuls always expected the
ASU Band to step high and look great doing it! The crowd would
roar when the drum majors yelled ‘Band!’ and we’d respond
‘Yeah!’ Leaning backwards into those deep-knee squats, I shall
never forget! After the parade, we rushed to the dining hall,
hoping there was something left to eat. We always seemed to
play Clark College each Homecoming. Coach Hampton Smith
and his Golden Rams would provide us a mighty victory. Back
on The Square, I’d sit and watch the masses of regal ASC alums
cross the campus as the sounds of sorority and fraternity chants
and ASC’s alma mater permeated the air.”
Maria Boynton ‘86
This is the time of year when memories of homecomings past
flood the Albany State University family of students, alumni,
faculty and friends stateside and worldwide.
“Homecoming for me is about the three Rs: remembrance of
my academic experience; reestablishment of friendships; and
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re-dedication to the university’s mission,” said Joycia C. Ricks,
President of the ASU National Alumni Association.
Ricks echoes the sentiments of thousands heading to Albany
for a weekend packed with activities designed to create an
unforgettable experience.
Several ASU Facebook friends shared their favorite
Homecoming memory.
“I remember Homecoming with Tom Joyner,” posted Lace’
Jackson.
Vanessa Willis remembers the 100th year anniversary
celebration at Homecoming 2003. “They invited previous band
members to participate with the current band members. The
drum major of the Class of ’66 showed out. Best time I’ve ever
had at Homecoming!”
Steven Terry Ward had a good time “marching down the hill
into Mills Memorial Stadium with the Marching Ram Band.”
This year, before the crowds arrive, ASU students will make
their own memories. The opening celebration is the coronation
of Miss ASU Asia Cook and Mr. ASU Charles Benford.
All week long, students will add events such as the Gospel

Extravaganza, “Rip the Run Way” Fashion Show and a carnival
to an already packed calendar. There is always wiggle room on
the schedule to check out a cook off between classes and the
talent show.
Each year there is more than enough to do, people to see and
special dishes to eat at Homecoming tailgate parties.
Sometime between Sunday and Saturday, take time to reflect
on Albany State University’s glorious history. When Joseph
Winthrop Holley founded the Albany Bible and Manual Training
Institute in 1903, he envisioned a place where African American
students could receive a first class education as teachers
and experts in the trades, industry and agriculture. From the
early days of being known as an institute, a college and then
a university, programs were developed in home economics,
the arts and sciences with majors in the humanities and social
studies; and later business administration, criminal justice and
nursing.
Dr. Holley would be proud of how the seed he planted so
long ago has matured and still thrives.
In the spirit of ASU alums past and present, residing in every

corner of our country and the world, this Homecoming, let us all
resolve to:
• Pay homage to our beloved ASU by making a contribution
to continue the legacy of Dr. Holley.
• Form new, long lasting friendships with ASU graduates near
and far.
• Find an ASU student to mentor and empower from now
until graduation.
• Volunteer at schools in local communities (and recruit
future Rams).
• Share the ASU success story everywhere and often.
Homecoming is the best time to unite, show our appreciation
for the sacrifices the founders made and yes, to celebrate with
passion ASU’s culture and tradition of excellence.
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Former Miss ASU
uses pen to
advocate
for women
of color
By Niekeisha Pryce
Contributing Writer

Young. Talented. Career-driven. The lexicon of
adjectives that describe Essence Gant are many.
Spiritual. Strong. Free-spirited. The editorial
assistant at Today’s Black Woman Style Report
and Hype Hair adds warmth, dynamism and flair
to the words. Daily, Gant pushes past barriers to
reach for the stars; and is proof positive that
endurance and persistence can make the
impossible possible. After spending two years
at a college in her hometown, she packed her
bags and transferred to Albany State
University. The experience of emotional
withdrawal caused by the separation from
family and friends was stressful and
chronicled in dozens of personal journals.
“I was able to let my tears come out on
paper. Writing was my outlet and my
comfort. It’s now the thing I use to help
women get through any circumstance,”
Gant says. While studying to earn a
bachelor’s degree in social work, the
2009-2010 Miss ASU participated in
campus and community service activities,
some of which focused on helping women
and young girls. The investment of her
volunteer time and talents paid off.
Today, the advocate for women and young
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girls of color writes for two magazines and also pens a popular
lifestyle blog called “Verity Reign”. According to the site, it is “an
affirmation and serves as a haven” for women.
The Augusta, Georgia native lives in New Jersey. Writer
Niekeisha Pryce interviewed ASU’s former queen by telephone
after she completed a fashion trends project for Today’s Black
Woman.
Why did you choose to attend college at ASU?
I honestly feel like God led me there. We don’t always know
the reason why we want some things in life so badly. From there,
everything fell in place. I knew I wanted to be at an HBCU, but
I wasn’t quite ready to leave home. I attended Augusta State
University for two years and then after that, I looked for schools
that had social welfare as a major. I had the HOPE scholarship so I
was looking for an HBCU in Georgia. A good friend told me great
things about Albany State. I visited the university and fell in love
with it.
Essence Gant and Royal Gentleman Joseph Sheffield.

What sparked your passion for writing?
I’ve always loved writing. When I was younger, I wrote a lot of
lyrics for songs and I wrote letters and poems. Writing has always
been my outlet. I missed my family when I was away at Albany
State, so I would release my feelings through writing them on
paper.
I also interned at a child advocacy center. It was such an emotional time for me there. I dealt with children who faced physical
and sexual abuse. It hurt me so much to see this. I had to write
reports about what I saw. My major in social work required a lot of
writing.
I learned how to write succinctly about social ills in the program at ASU.
I was able to exercise that passion through my outlet.
How did your degree in social welfare connect with your
passion for helping African American women?

Gant at the “Inspired New York Honors” event in
New York.

Social work is all about advocacy. I want to be the person
who speaks up for the people who haven’t yet found their voice.
Although I was not emotionally equipped to intervene for abused
children and other underprivileged populations, I realized that
there was still a group that I could speak to such as young girls
who don’t see their reflection in high-end fashion magazines.
They need someone to tell them that despite what society portrays,
they’re still beautiful inside and out. It’s my way of advocating on
behalf of the ones who read my articles.
What makes you reach out to African American women and
young girls?

Miss ASU and advisor.

I was extremely emotional. I cry about almost anything. Let me
give you an example, if you can picture this. I saw a Rice Krispies
commercial. The kids were making Rice Krispy treats with their
mom. I cried at that moment (she chuckles). I had to get past my
hypersensitive emotions so that I could be effective. I had an
awakening when I studied policy. So much time is spent trying
to get policies changed, but it’s hard because it doesn’t happen
overnight. It’s not that you don’t want to help people, but there are
legal limitations that hinder you. I had to figure out how to utilize
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this degree in a way that wouldn’t become tiring for me.
Describe the series of events that led to your transition into
writing?
I believe it was the things I saw when it pertained to the different cases, such as child sexual abuse and physical abuse. I
wanted to help but couldn’t handle it emotionally. My parents
were in ministry, so giving back was continuously instilled in
me. In order to be fulfilled, I knew I had to keep that ministry in
my life, just in a different way. Writing was that way.
Tell us about your blog, “According to Verity Reign.”
I started my blog in grad school. I met a young freelance
writer who wrote for reality shows and blogs. I asked if I could
be her intern. Even though I had a job, another full-time internship and was a full-time student, I wanted to assist and learn
from her. At the time, she was freelancing for the magazine that
I now work for. She inspired me to start a blog after I read her
blog.
In my blog, I write about topics such as the reasons I don’t
watch reality television anymore; also women’s interests; and
most of all women’s lifestyles. The blog also features issues
such as gender equality and self-esteem. I’ve always had a passion for subjects dealing with women and girls. We are valuable,
but at times we aren’t depicted as such. We give birth, bring
life into this world, take care of the home, have careers, but are
sometimes underappreciated. “Verity Reign” has attracted over
9,000 views. The site’s mission is to inspire, motivate and offer
to women beauty and fashion tips that connect them to their inner beauty.
What does “Verity Reign” mean? Who is its target
audience?
“Verity” means truth and “Reign” means to rule. I want
women and girls to let their truth and essence reign supreme.
“Verity Reign” will be my brand, not just a blog. It will become
bigger. I see it reaching the young modern woman.
How does your future in the industry look for the next five
years?
I want to be independent and move toward having my own
online publication. I plan to write a book. I want more writing opportunities. I have so many ideas, but they require more
thought and time to unfold.
What are some of your accomplishments?
I was able to hone my gift in writing and got a job at the magazine without a degree in journalism. That was truly a blessing.
As Miss ASU, my committee and I raised $4,300 for the Lily
Pad SANE Center, a child advocacy organization that provides
extensive care to child assault victims and their families. This
made such a difference for me.
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Of all the celebrities you’ve interviewed, which had the
greatest impact and why?
I interviewed celebrities like La La Anthony, Sanaa Lathan,
Tasha Smith, Meagan Good and others. But, the interview with
Meagan Good has been my favorite so far. She was open about
her spirituality. She was proud of what she represented. She was
real and open about her beliefs.
Share some savory advice that you’d like Aspire readers to
always remember.
Love yourself. Trust the fact that even when you don’t see
how great you are, have an inner conviction that you’re great.
Just trust that you were created to be here for a reason. Guard
your body and mind. Protect and value yourself. Always remember that you will change your mind a lot, especially when
it comes to dating. Don’t pour so much of yourself out when
you’re young. You can’t give yourself to everybody that you feel
attracted to or have feelings for. Think of yourself as “one of a
kind” exclusive, custom made and only gifted to one person.
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New ASU Scholarship
honors the memory
of Ben C. Hampton
By Herb Frazier
Contributing Editor

The family of Ben C. Hampton is grateful for all of the contributions made to
the ASU Pre-Alumni Association on his behalf in lieu of flowers at the time of his
death. It was a fitting tribute to his life’s work, but his family wants to make sure
that their loved one is remembered for the indelible mark left on faculty, staff and
graduates of Albany State. They are paying tribute to his life’s work by
establishing a scholarship in his name. It is based on need and merit for rising
juniors majoring in business administration with a 3.0 or better cumulative grade
point average. The scholarship will be awarded for the first time this spring.
According to Tamara Hampton Nelson, the daughter of the late ASU Alumni Affairs
Director expressions of love and support from former students and colleagues continue
months after his celebration of life. “My mother, Rubye, brother, Brian, and I are still
receiving an outpouring of condolences from alumni that my father helped along
the way. Some of my chapter members still approach me and declare, ‘I
didn’t know Ben was your father.’ Then, they tell me how he helped them
while they were in college,” said Nelson, President of the DeKalb
County Area Alumni Chapter and National Alumni Association,
Member-at-Large.
Ben Cohn Hampton’s association with the Albany campus began
when he enrolled as a 16-year-old freshman in 1943 at the newly
named Albany State College. He wanted to become a certified public
accountant. There were only three African American CPAs in the
nation; and only one was located in Georgia. At the time, there were
only three degrees offered - elementary education, home economics
and commercial education. He chose to major in commercial
education; but the war interrupted his plans. He earned a certificate
in commercial education in 1945 before getting drafted into the U.S.
Army Air Force. After his tour of duty, he returned to Albany State
and received a secretarial science degree in 1949.
As a student eager to learn, he gleaned as much information as
possible from an insider’s perspective about college administration.
His college experience, extracurricular activities and major
concentration laid the foundation for what became a 36 year
tenure at his alma mater. He worked for six Presidents and was
employed in the registrar, business, admissions and records
offices; he also served as Director of Public Relations, and
Sponsored Programs in the Office of Institutional Advancement.
With the exception of a stint in the Army Air Force, all of
Hampton’s career was spent at Albany State. He watched the
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Rubye Hampton describes her husband’s photos
during exhibition.

Brian Hampton with his dad’s camera.

Brothers of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

evolution of new programs, testing cycles and degree requirements for
four decades.
He was the first Director of Alumni Affairs. In the position, the alumni
base grew because the skilled journalist fed a steady stream of stories to
the media and marketed the institution. He organized alumni chapters,
produced newsletters, was founder and editor of “The ASCan” alumni
newsletter and increased national contributions. The accomplishments
and honors put the proud Golden Ram in the spotlight. He was inducted
into the Alumni Hall of Fame in 1989 and received outstanding leadership
awards from ASU alumni chapters.
Hampton’s love for photography began under ASU President Aaron
Brown who initiated Founder’s Day. Brown directed Hampton to connect
with graduates and take photos of campus activities. Some of his candid
photos are featured in several college yearbooks. Later, Hampton’s talent
in photography expanded into a successful business and an enjoyable
hobby. In 2012, a retrospective of his photography was exhibited in
Holley Hall at the request of ASU President Everette Freeman and
sponsored by the James Pendergrast Memorial Library; and the offices of
Alumni Affairs and Institutional Advancement. The exhibition entitled,
“On the Yard” can be seen on ASU’s Flickr page. There are plans to
mount a permanent exhibit in the ACAD Building.
Hampton’s life is marked by extraordinary service. He helped alumni
members, business owners and students understand the significance of
supporting Albany State. Additionally, he taught lessons in perseverance
and responsibility, and then modeled the characteristics in front of
students and staff. From his early work with the Alumni Association
during college years, the Albany State College National Alumni
Association was birthed. Hampton and members of the Blue Key Honor
Society (now Alpha Kappa Mu) had foresight to understand its long and
short term benefits. Together they incorporated the organization.
“Albany State has been the core by which thousands of alumni have
been molded into successful citizens that are now making valuable
contributions in their respective communities. [The university] is
definitely fulfilling a need. It has made my life more rewarding, and
I’ve enjoyed seeing others experience the same,” said the lifelong ASU
supporter.
In describing her father, Nelson reflects, “He was a workaholic who
enjoyed and loved his work. I want the same things he wanted for ASU.
The university needs alumni to step up, get involved and give back to the
students. His shoes can never be filled, only emulated. Sometimes the
smallest effort can keep a student enrolled and on their academic track to
success.”
Contributions to the Ben C. Hampton Scholarship Fund can be made
by mailing a check earmarked in the memo to: ASU Foundation, 504
College Drive, Albany, Georgia 31705.

Daughter Tamara Hampton Nelson, Diane Wilson,
Rubye Hampton, and Tiny Wright.
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Golden Rams to watch
Erica M. Bell, a 2011 ASU graduate,
was admitted to Hampton University’s
School of Pharmacy where she is
presently matriculating. Bell majored in
chemistry and minored in mathematics
while attending ASU.

Erica M. Bell

Kaleb Briscoe

Kaleb Briscoe, a 2010 ASU graduate,
was recently appointed to the position
of Interim Director of Financial Aid
at Albany Technical College. Prior to
accepting the new assignment, she was a
default loan specialist. The 26-year-old
is presently pursuing a second master’s
degree at Indiana State University. She is
interested in pursuing a career in higher
education with a student affairs focus.
Dr. Bisa Batten Lewis, a 1995 ASU
alumna, is a published author and a
consultant in the area of early childhood
development. Most recently, she was
featured in the August, 2012 issue of
Fayette Woman magazine.

Dr. Bisa Batten Lewis
CORRECTION
Albany State University National
Alumni Association president
Joycia C. Ricks earned the master’s
degree in litigation and the J.D. degree
at the Woodrow Wilson College of Law
which was located in Atlanta, GA.

Joycia Ricks
Members of Albany State
University’s Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated from six decades are
traveling to this year’s Homecoming.
Amid tailgaters and Golden Rams
football fans will be Delta Rho
members. Sorors of the largest African
American Greek-lettered organization
in the world will celebrate their 60th
anniversary on the campus of ASU. The
weekend of activities include a luncheon
sponsored by the undergraduate chapter
on Sunday.
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Performance
 Series
 

 

 

November 8, 2012
Albany Municipal Auditorium
7:30 p.m.





February 12, 2013
Albany Municipal Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

 


April 9, 2013
ASU ACAD Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
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